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November 8, 2016, update for SharePoint Foundation 2013
(KB3127936)


This fix allows admins to change the way that the URLs are normalized in the crawler. By
default, the case is preserved. With this fix, the admins can choose to have case-insensitive
URLs, so URLs that only differ in case will be considered the same.



User profiles are migrated incorrectly during WSSSync.



Accessibility issue for the style gallery within the ribbon.



In Chrome, when there's nothing in the <li> element, the cursor jumps in the Content Editor
Web Part.



After you add the TableBinding object on matrix, Excel 2013 crashes if the source is already
bound and then converted to matrix.



When you try to add a database to an availability group, there's no logic to check whether
the database is already backed up. This results in taking redundant backups.



If a large list has many items that have uniquely-defined permissions, list view pages take a
long time to display results.



An error occurs when you unpublish a document with the last published version.



Fixes an issue in which the Access Control Lists (ACLs) in a site are updated when you
change the permission level title.

November 8, 2016, update for SharePoint Foundation 2013
(KB3127938)


Translates five time zone names which are added recently in multiple languages in
SharePoint 2013.

November 8, 2016, update for SharePoint Server 2013 (KB3127928)


This fix allows admins to change the way that the URLs are normalized in the crawler. By
default the case is preserved. With this fix the admins can choose to have case-insensitive
URLs so that URLs that only differ in case will be considered the same.



Improves translation of newsfeed description text in German to make sure that the meaning
is accurate. Also translates new Taxonomy messages in multiple languages in SharePoint
2013.



Introduces a new Out of the Box (OOTB) managed property DocumentLink for supporting
Multi-Purpose Internet Mail Extension (MIME) file path search in folders.





Introduces a new drop-down menu with options Edit (in native client), Edit in
browser and Download that works across all major browsers in search result page of
SharePoint 2013.
Fixes the following issues:



User profiles are migrated incorrectly during WSSSync.



Accessibility issue for the style gallery within the ribbon.



Pinned and reused terms are left behind in the orphaned term store and cannot be
removed.



Fixes an issue that limits community member count to 20 members.



Allows usage of custom result source GUID for remote SharePoint search and people search.



An error occurs when you create navigation link from one site collection pointing to another
site collection URL when the first site collection name is the prefix of the second one. For
example, adding navigation link from any page of site collection "foo" to "/sites/foobar/...".



Crawling content by using custom connectors may cause Title managed property to be
populated incorrectly.



Improves robustness of parsing documents by using IFilters when the document contains
embedded resources.



You cannot create new document set with date in the local format when you are using
regional setting other than the date-format MM/DD/YYYY.



You do not correctly escape quotation mark when a list item is exported from Preservation
Hold list.

November 8, 2016, update for SharePoint Server 2013 (KB3115176)


No Microsoft KB notes available

November 8, 2016, update for Project Server 2013 (KB3127937)


Tasks, resources, or assignments, which are created, for example, with client-side object
model (CSOM), and use the same UID as the Project UID, cannot be edited in Project Web
App (PWA).



Making changes to timesheet lines may change the TASK_PUBLISHED_UID field of other
timesheet lines.



List properties such as MSPWAPROJUID were not set as expected. Therefore, accessing
these properties returns NULL.

MS16-133: Description of the security update for Word Automation
Services on SharePoint Server 2013: November 8, 2016


This security update resolves vulnerabilities in Microsoft Office that could allow remote code
execution if a user opens a specially crafted Office file. To learn more about these
vulnerabilities, see Microsoft Security Bulletin MS16-133.

November 8, 2016, update for SharePoint Server 2013 (KB3118356)


After you add the TableBinding object on matrix, Excel 2013 crashes if the source is already
bound and then converted to matrix.

November 8, 2016, update for SharePoint Server 2016 (KB3127940)
This public update delivers the first feature pack (Feature Pack 1) for SharePoint Server 2016 that
contains the following features:


Administrative Actions Logging



MinRole enhancements



SharePoint Custom Tiles



Hybrid Auditing (preview)



Hybrid Taxonomy (preview)



OneDrive API for SharePoint on-premises



OneDrive for Business modern experience (available to Software Assurance customers)
The OneDrive for Business modern user experience requires an active Software Assurance
contract at the time that it is enabled, either by installation of the public update or by manual
enablement. If you don't have an active Software Assurance contract at the time of enablement,
then you must turn the OneDrive for Business modern user experience off. See New features
included in the November 2016 Public Update for SharePoint Server 2016 (Feature Pack 1) for
more information.



The time it took to patch and upgrade to the September 2016 and October 2016 public updates
was much longer than usual. This has been fully fixed for the November 2016 public update by
refactoring how we package the updates.
If you haven't installed the September 2016 or October 2016 public update, you can expect
patching and upgrade to the November 2016 public update to take the same time as usual. If
you have installed the September 2016 or October 2016 public update, you can expect patching
to the November 2016 public updates to still take longer than usual as we convert the files
installed by those updates into the new packaging format. As soon as that's complete, you can
expect patching to future public updates to take the same time as usual.



Improves performance when you use Content Search Web Part in Internet Explorer.



Updates translations of hashtag in Danish to make sure that the meaning is accurate in
SharePoint Server 2016.



Translates some terms in multiple languages to make sure that the meaning is accurate.



Enables query logging to record original query text.



Adds a new feature to allow recall to be excluded from the link update group of search indexes
which may contain unrelated content based on your queries.



Search results aren't ranked correctly for certain queries and result sets.



Fixes the following issues:
o

URLs that are copied from a search result page are invalid if multiple consecutive white
spaces are included.

o

The Alert Me link can't be hidden through PowerShell.

o

Performance issue when you connect to a SharePoint Server 2010 Web Front End (WFE)
server by using a SharePoint Server 2013 search backend.

o

If you add a custom search vertical on a SharePoint team site, the default search verticals,
such as Everything and People, disappear from the search settings. Meanwhile, this update
also adds the possibility of inheriting search verticals from the parent team site.

o

You can't request or get refiners through a remote SharePoint search result source.

o

After you upgrade from SharePoint Server 2013 to SharePoint Server 2016, Excel Web Parts
that are created in SharePoint Server 2013 can't be loaded.

o

When you use Chinese taxonomy refiners to search items on a SharePoint Server 2016 site,
the search appears broken.

o

When you select a refiner, incorrect recall occurs if the Search UI language and the
document language are mismatching.

o

Managed account password change fails after you have KB3167679 and KB3177108
installed.

o

In certain circumstances, an error page is displayed when you browse to an ASPX page that
has a code block, despite an appropriate PageParserPath element in the web.config file. The
error message that resembles the following is logged to ULS:
System.Web.HttpException: Code blocks are not allowed in this file.

o

If the search result source references the request URL, the sitemap generation fails for a
SharePoint Publishing site collection (the Search Engine Sitemap job fails).

o

Self-assigned timesheet lines may display an incorrect TASKUID in the OData feed.

o

If the web.config file size is larger than 250 KB which is the default file size limit, the
SharePoint farm can't be visited because IIS doesn't load the web.config file.

November 8, 2016, update for SharePoint Server 2016 (KB3127942)


Translate some terms in multiple languages to make sure that the meaning is accurate.



Update translations of hashtag in Danish to make sure that the meaning is accurate for
SharePoint Server 2016.



Translate field name of the custom app launcher tiles feature in multiple languages for
SharePoint Server 2016.



Update branding names of SharePoint Server 2016 in multiple languages.

